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Northshore Blog – Post 1
The Winter Wedding
By Kelsey Bricknell

There’s no denying it, winter is upon us. The mornings are getting frostier and people can be
spotted sun-seeking all throughout the day. At night it seems that there’s nothing better to do
than snuggle up to the ones we love; maybe light a few candles to try and bask in their glow
while enjoying some good quality belly-warming food. This encroaching cool season really is
the best time to spread a little love, but who ever said that you had to do all that from the
confines of home. We love love at Northshore, so why not revel in this cosy, romantic season
with us?
Enter your own winter-wonderland at Northshore and say “I Do” this winter. Spend the
evening surrounded by dazzling candle light and frost-themed settings. Watch the stars dance
in the glass-like reflection of the Brisbane River and feel like you’re a million miles away
from the cold grey tones of the city. At Northshore, we think that winter weddings are truly
underrated events. It’s almost as if people forget the joys of our tropical climate—winter in
Queensland doesn’t necessarily mean freezing...it just means less sweat! A winter wedding is
memorable; it’s unique. So if a one-of-a-kind day wedding is what you’re after, call us to
save your date today!
Still not convinced? Perhaps this will help:
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Five Reasons To Choose A Winter Wedding At Northshore:
1. Winter Blooms:

Spring is the season for beautiful flowers, right? Not really. Winter blooms are perfect
for all brides—from traditional tastes, to creative new-age types. Some of the most
beautiful roses bloom best in winter and, teamed with snap dragons or evergreen
agapanthus can make perfect classic pastel or colour rich bouquets. Hydrangeas come
in so many colours that they can be tailored to suit even the most vibrant bridal party
and, for the more earthy bride, baby kale is big in the flower world at the moment. It
thrives in the colder weather and will have all your guests asking where you found
such a unique, beautiful bloom.
2. Scrumptious Seasonal Delights:

Winter food is great for warming your body and soul. At Northshore we use only the
freshest seasonal ingredients to create the perfect winter menu for you. Whether you
want canapés, a three course meal rich with decadent winter-warmers, or a buffet
meal, the talented chefs at Northshore can definitely warm your wedding party this
winter.
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3. Snowy Settings:

Want a true winter-wonderland? Create your own snowy oasis at Northshore, without
the accompanying chill. Candles, lighting and earthy tones are the perfect way to
warm your guests and help them experience the love you and your partner feel.
4. Unique Favours:

Give your guests a gift they can actually use. Personalise a small blanket, or provide
candles with your wedding date engraved on them. A winter wedding is the perfect
excuse to be creative with your favours—stand apart from spring brides and say thank
you with a gift your guests can keep forever.
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5. Dreamy Dresses:

Worried the season will have a negative impact on your dress options? Don’t be.
Winter wedding dresses are just as beautiful as the ones modelled in spring. For
starters, they’ll have you feeling like a true princess (just take one look at the Disney
girls...they all wore wintery options!). Winter dresses can withstand the same amount
of customisation at summer ones so don’t feel limited. Team your dress with glittersnow nails for a true wintery feel, or use lace to warm your arms while exuding
elegance. If you can’t escape the appeal of summer dresses and have ruled out a
winter wedding just because of that, remember where you live—a winter wedding at
Northshore will still be warm enough for the dress you’ve always had your eye on.
Besides, we have heating!
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